I am filling out the forms and wonder…….

What is…….
Bridal Dance Data Sheet:
When you fill out the Bridal Dance Data sheet please fill out all the names EXACTLY
how you wish them to be announced. If only the two of you (Bride & Groom) will be dancing for
the first dance, you do not need to compete the rest of the names on the Bridal Dance Sheet. Only
fill in the names for those that you wish to be announced. If you wish to have the Bridal Party
join you on the dance floor ½ way through your Bridal Dance….Notate on the sheet “Bridal
party to join ½ way ”. By doing this we will not announce any names, but will have the Bridal
Party join you for your first dance.

The Grand Entrance?
The grand entrance occurs as the Bride, Groom and Wedding party enter the reception
area. The MC usually performs the announcing, however, you may ask the party house or a
friend to do the announcing.
Grand entrance songs are not mandatory however we suggest you use one. Some couples
will choose a formal song to accent the mood and others will choose a funny song or upbeat tune
to lighten the air. Other couples simply pass on the whole entrance. We are most happy to help
you with this decision. A toast and/or Grace usually follow the Grand entrance.

The Dollar Dance
The Dollar Dance, Money Dance, Honeymoon Dance, is an interesting traditions at many
wedding receptions. In America, it originated at the turn of the twentieth century when European
immigrants wanted to make sure the newlyweds had a little extra money to start their new future
together.
To have the Dollar Dance, we will simply play an assortment of slow songs that you can dance
with your guests. The Best man and Maid/Matron of Honor can proceed to usher your guests
through the dance line. We suggest that your Maid of Honor and Best man collect the money as
your guests dance with you. Remember, only the guests who want to participate will do so. If
your family uses history or tradition, it is a nice way to honor your heritage.
No matter what you choose for your wedding, whether it is to have a Dollar Dance or not,
make sure that it makes you happy and fits your plans. Remember, this is a once in a lifetime
occasion- so ENJOY IT!

The Longest Married Couple Dance/Anniversary Dance
The DJ invites all of the married couples onto the dance floor. We play a slow song as each
married couple dances together. As the song plays, your entertainer will ask that all couples that
have been married for less than five years to leave the dance floor. As the song continues, your
entertainer will continue to ask couples to leave the dance floor until only the longest married
couple remains. The longest married couple is then verbally honored. Ask us for some other
ideas. We have plenty!
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